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(+1)5198625111 - http://www.goldenpalacecorunna.com

Here you can find the menu of Golden Palace in Corunna. At the moment, there are 25 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Golden Palace:

There are about 6 lunch specials to choose from ranging in price between 9-$12 each. The food arrived hot and
there was quite a lot of food piled onto one plate, We had sweet and sour shrimp (3) large amount of vegetable
fried rice, and beef with vegetables, deep fried won ton's (2) and an egg roll $(10) Quite a lot of food for lunch.

read more. What User doesn't like about Golden Palace:
We got some takeout food, dinner for five. Normally the food is good. However this time it was terrible. The rice
had a poor taste. The sweet and sour chicken was too tough. Same with the shrimp. The veggies had a poor
taste. The wontons were overcooked. The fortune cookies were stale. When I complained, I was brushed off.
Realize if you get a bad order you are out of luck. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat and drink in nice weather. In Golden Palace from Corunna, you can enjoy versatile, scrumptious
Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a wok, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian menus.

The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Golden Palace. Anyone who finds the everyday and
generally known meals too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected

combination of ingredients enjoy.
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Seafoo�
SHRIMP

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Lam� & hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Sauce� & dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Mak� �oti�
HONEY CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� ric�
FRIED RICE

Gebraten� sp�ialitäte�
CHOP SUEY

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

sauce�
SAUCE

Vegetaria�: ric� & noodle�
VEGETABLE FRIED RICE

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

HONEY

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

EGG

VEGETABLE

RICE

BEEF

CHICKEN

PORK

SHRIMP
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